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bstract

This paper focuses on two extensional events affecting late Archean crust of the Kalgoorlie Terrane in the Eastern Goldfields, and which are
ssociated with gold mineralization. These events bracket the duration of the crustal shortening event known as the Kalgoorlie Orogen. The early
xtension phase is preserved around the Raeside Batholith and gave rise to the earliest recognized structures, D1e. This event is characterized by
ulti-directional horizontal extension, in contrast to unidirectional extension associated with core complexes. Extension uplifted the batholith in

elation to the overlying greenstone sequence and produced recumbent folds. Gold, including the large deposits at Leonora, was deposited in normal
hear zones around the batholith. We propose that extension triggered doming of gravitationally unstable granitic rocks buried under a greenschist
equence, and amplified the growth of extensional nappes.

The late phase of extension is evident in a number of gold deposits in the Kalgoorlie Terrane. This phase is characterized by (a) overprinting crustal
hortening structures that suggests it is the latest structure in all localities; (b) gently dipping foliation, associated with recumbent folds, which are
ragged into moderately dipping, normal shear zones; (c) maximum stretching axis, NW–SE or N–S, at high angles to the maximum shortening

xis inferred from regional shortening phases of the Kalgoorlie Orogen and (d) hosting gold. This phase records relaxation of the Kalgoorlie
rogen and the findings suggest that gold mineralization was not restricted to a single deformation phase but started before the Kalgoorlie Orogen

nd waned at the end of the orogeny.
rown Copyright © 2007 Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

The concentration of structurally controlled, giant and world-
lass orogenic “lode” gold deposits in the Kalgoorlie Terrane
as led to considerable efforts in understanding its structural
volution. The objectives of these studies were to understand
he relative timing of mineralization (e.g., Weinberg et al.,
005; Williams and Currie, 1993; Witt, 2001), the role of
ctive structures on controlling mineralization (e.g., Bucci et
l., 2004; Micklethwaite and Cox, 2004; Ridley and Mengler,
000; Weinberg et al., 2004) and the tectonic evolution of the

errane that ultimately led to mineralization (e.g., Archibald et
l., 1978; Platt et al., 1978; Krapez et al., 2000; Swager et al.,
997, 1992; Weinberg et al., 2003; Witt and Swager, 1989).
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ic evolution

The Kalgoorlie Terrane is the best studied of a number of ter-
anes, which form the Eastern Goldfields, the eastern part of the
ilgarn Craton. In the most commonly presented regional struc-

ural history, extensional structures have typically been given
ess attention despite potential importance (Groves and Batt,
984; Hallberg, 1986). The structural history of the terrane
an be divided into two contractional orogenies. The first one
ncompasses the first crustal shortening event associated with
eformation phase D1, a N-directed thrust stacking (e.g., Witt
nd Swager, 1989). The second one encompasses subsequent
eformation events D2, D3 and D4 of previous workers, which
ollectively comprise the Kalgoorlie Orogen (Weinberg et al.,
003).

The timing and duration of gold mineralization and asso-

iated hydrothermal alteration in the Eastern Goldfields is
urrently being debated. Most schemes suggest a late gold min-
ralization, towards the end of the Kalgoorlie Orogen, following
protracted structural history (Davis et al., 2001; Groves et al.,

All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. (a) Simplified geological map of the Kalgoorlie Terrane indicating the four gold deposits (Iguana, Phillips Find, Golden Cities, and Granny Venn) with significant
record of late extension and the major shear zones discussed in the text. Crosses indicate granitic rocks, grey tone indicates mafic–ultramafic rock sequences, white
indicates dominantly sedimentary sequence, and dotted pattern indicates alluvium. (b) Geological map of the area surrounding the Raeside Batholith (after Williams
and Currie, 1993). Map inset shows the Norseman–Wiluna Belt, which includes the Kalgoorlie Terrane. Stereonet insets summarize structures in the wedge of
amphibolites between the Robbies Well Pluton and the Raeside Batholith, marked in the map by two black stars. The upper stereonet plots the attitudes of D1e

normal-dextral mylonitic shear planes and stretching and mineral lineations from a number of outcrops NW of Diorite King. The lower stereonet plots the attitude of
foliations, including normal shear planes, and stretching and intersection lineations measured SE of Diorite King. In this stereonet there are also three NW-trending
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nd steeply dipping planes indicative of the general attitude of S2. The intersec
etween S1e and NW- to N-trending, steeply dipping, S2 foliations.

000, 1995; Kent et al., 1996; Swager et al., 1992; Witt and
anderhor, 1998). Others have argued for a more protracted min-
ralization (Bateman et al., 2001; Bucci et al., 2004; Davis and
aidens, 2003; Witt, 2001) that might have lasted the duration

f the orogen.
This paper focuses on two extensional events that bracket

ll other major deformation phases in the Kalgoorlie Terrane. It
tarts by documenting well-preserved features of an extensional
vent that predates the Kalgoorlie Orogen around the Raeside
atholith in the Leonora area, north of Kalgoorlie (Fig. 1a).
he extent to which this deformation has affected the Terrane

emains undetermined. Lack of its description elsewhere may
e due to strong overprint by subsequent shortening events. The
aper then documents an extensional event that post-dates the
algoorlie Orogen, and is exposed in a number of spaced gold
eposits closer to the town of Kalgoorlie (Fig. 1a). The implica-

ions of these two extensional phases to gold mineralization are
iscussed based on the assumption that shear zone-hosted gold
ineralization was deposited either contemporaneously with the

hear zone forming event, or later shear zone reactivation.
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ineations are nearly parallel to isoclinal fold axes and result from intersection

. Deformation history: the current view

A generally accepted deformation scheme for the Kalgoorlie
errane divides deformation into four main crustal shortening
hases, D1–D4 (e.g., Swager et al., 1997). D1 is sometimes
escribed as an extensional phase of isoclinal recumbent folding
nd subhorizontal nappe-type translation (Archibald et al., 1978;
artyn, 1987; Passchier, 1994; Williams and Currie, 1993) and

ometimes, mostly in the southern part of the Kalgoorlie Ter-
ane, as a shortening phase associated with major thrusting to
he north (Knight et al., 1993; Martyn, 1987; Swager and Griffin,
990; Witt and Swager, 1989).

In the Leonora area, the earliest structures recognized corre-
pond to an early phase of extension. Hammond and Nisbet
1992) argued for an early extensional phase, De, lasting
hroughout the deposition of the greenstone sequence and result-

ng in low-angle shear zones, which now occupy the contacts
etween greenstone and granite. In their view, reversal of the
xtensional structures and low-angle thrusting gave rise to D1

hrust stacking. Williams and Whitaker (1993), using structures
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ecorded around the Raeside Batholith close to Leonora, argued
hat their De resulted from an early phase of gneiss and gran-
te doming, a conclusion challenged by Passchier (1994) who
nterpreted these early extensional structures to be a result of

regional N–S extensional phase, and postulated that exten-
ional D1 structures in the north could be contemporaneous with
hrusting D1 structures in the south.

Witt (1994) inferred the opposite sequence of events to
he one proposed by Hammond and Nisbet (1992), with an
xtensional collapse stage following D1 thrust stacking. This
onclusion was based on a regional east–west, deep crustal
eismic reflection profile north of Kalgoorlie, which indicated
he presence of a prominent subhorizontal reflector interpreted
s a detachment, underlying the greenstone sequence. The
etachment was interpreted to result from east–west extension
Goleby et al., 1993), and it truncates layering of the greenstone
equence and thrusts. This extension would have preceded D2

nd would account for deposition of clastic sediments in late
asins, which were folded during D2 (e.g., Kurrawang and Mer-
ugil Sequences, Swager, 1997). Here, we refer to this early
hase of extension as D1e, to avoid ambiguities. The subscript 1
efers to the fact that it is the earliest recorded phase in an area,
nd the subscript e differentiates it from D1, generally used in
he literature to refer to the early thrusting event.

The Kalgoorlie Orogen started with D2, the major fabric-
orming event which produced the regional NNW–SSE trending
hrusts, gently plunging folds, and a steep foliation that can be
raced over long distances (Archibald et al., 1978; Platt et al.,
978; Swager and Griffin, 1990; Witt and Swager, 1989). It over-
rints D1 shortening structures in the southern part, and D1e

tructures in the northern part of the Kalgoorlie Terrane. Some
uthors suggest that an extensional phase took place during
2 either contemporaneously with general crustal shortening,

hrough granite doming (Swager and Nelson, 1997), or as a
reak in the general D2 shortening (Blewett et al., 2004), caused
y granitic intrusion and thermal crustal weakening (Davis and
aidens, 2003).
D3 was a transpressive event which overprinted D2 and is

ssociated with NNW-trending sinistral shear zones, en-echelon
olds (Swager and Griffin, 1990; Witt and Swager, 1989), and
–S or NNE-trending dextral shear zones (e.g., Hammond and
isbet, 1992; Passchier, 1994; Platt et al., 1978). Initial foliation
evelopment occurred during D2 folding and intensified dur-
ng D3. For the Kalgoorlie area, Swager et al. (1992) suggested
radual transition from D2 to D3 sinistral strike-slip producing
single fabric. Near Leonora, Passchier (1994) found that D2

nd D3 are effectively inseparable and suggested that there could
ave been strain partitioning during the same event. The general
volution from D2 to D3 was interpreted to represent a natural
rogression of the Kalgoorlie Orogen from a phase of crustal
hickening to a phase of lateral escape (Weinberg et al., 2003).

4 was a phase of continued and possibly cooler crustal escape,
here a conjugate brittle fault pair developed: a set of dextral

NE–SSW trending fault zones (Mueller et al., 1988; Ridley and
engler, 2000; Vearncombe and Vearncombe, 1999) and a set of
NW–ESE sinistral lineaments well-defined in aeromagnetic

mages.
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The NNW-trending Ida Shear Zone marks the western bound-
ry of the Kalgoorlie Terrane and separates it from the Southern
ross Terrane. A seismic section crossing it revealed a reflector

nterpreted to represent the Ida Shear Zone at depth, and record-
ng normal movement on a plane dipping 30◦E, displacing a

id-crustal boundary by 5 km, and warping the crustal-mantle
oundary (Swager et al., 1997). These authors concluded that
he fault developed at a very late stage in the tectonic history
ecause it did not control deposition of the supracrustal rocks
nd because it defines a planar structure, not folded by the early
hases.

. Early extension: Leonora and the Raeside Batholith

.1. Previous structural work

The structural geology of the Leonora area is strongly con-
rolled by the Raeside Batholith (Fig. 1b). In this area the first
eformation phase is extensional, and is followed by deforma-
ion phases that match those known from other areas in the
algoorlie Terrane (Williams, 1998). Passchier (1990) defined

his early phase, which we term here D1e, and found that its
eformation is localized into shear zones surrounding unde-
ormed lenses. The S1e foliation is generally conformable to
he Raeside Batholith and records consistently batholith-up nor-

al sense of movement. On the northern side of the batholith,
asschier (1990, 1993) mapped L1e lineations plunging N or
W on gently to moderately dipping normal shear zones. On

he eastern side of the batholith, L1e stretching lineations plunge
with consistent batholith-up movement sense, despite the 90◦

otation in relation to northern exposures (Williams and Currie,
993). Normal faulting has also been described from within
he main gold deposits at Leonora (Skwarnecki, 1988, 1990;
earncombe, 1992; Witt, 2001). Passchier (1990) described iso-
linal F1e folds in BIF with axes parallel to mineral lineation and
efined a large-scale F1e sheath fold. Early formed folds are also
ecorded as recumbent folds, with wavelengths of hundreds of
etres, at Leonora (Williams et al., 1989; Williams and Currie,

993).
Metamorphic isograds parallel the Raeside Batholiths and

ssemblages grade from amphibolite facies close to the batholith
o greenschist facies further away. Williams and Currie (1993)
escribed a juxtaposition of contrasting metamorphic conditions
n a core drilled east of Sons of Gwalia mine, from the greenstone
equence in the east towards the batholith in the west. The upper
art of the core, furthest away from the batholith contact, records
reenschist facies and pressures between 2 and 3 kbar. These
onditions change downwards across a narrow shear zone, to
mphibolite facies assemblages with pressures 2–3 kbar higher.
itt (1994) also found a 3 km D1e excision of stratigraphy south

f Leonora suggesting that isograds and stratigraphic thinning
ould be related to doming and extension. This extension may
ave contributed to the formation of recumbent folds and low

ngle faults. Passchier (1994), in contrast, concluded that D1e

ecords a phase of regional extension that was not caused by
ranite doming since he noted that extensional features can be
ound away from granite margins.
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The second deformation phase in the area, D2, is character-
zed by upright folding and dextral shear zones resulting from
general ENE–WSW shortening (Passchier, 1993), related to
2 elsewhere in the Kalgoorlie Terrane. Structures associated
ith D2 in the Leonora area have a patchy distribution but tend

o increase in intensity towards the east (Passchier, 1994) where
2 produced large folds and the Keith–Kilkenny high strain zone

Passchier, 1993, 1994; Vanderhor and Witt, 1992). The north
ide of the Raeside Batholith is a strain shadow where D2 is
eakly developed (Passchier, 1993).

.2. Results

This work broadly supports the findings of Passchier (1994),
ut extends them in three ways: (a) D1e structures and accom-
anying amphibolite facies conditions close to the Raeside
atholith were overprinted and retrogressed to greenschist facies
ssemblages by D2 structures; (b) D1e was not simply a period
f uniaxial N–S extension, but a period of vertical shortening
nd horizontal stretching along two roughly similar, horizontal
tretching axes (generalized horizontal extension); (c) extension
as most likely externally driven, but granite doming played a
ajor role in the extensional process, with significant implica-

ions for the evolution of the Kalgoorlie Terrane.
Structures related to D1e are well developed around Dior-

te King, in a kilometric wedge of amphibolites and minor
alc–chlorite schists, BIF layers and slates (Passchier, 1993)
etween the Raeside Batholith and the Robbies Well Pluton
Fig. 1). In this area D1e is characterized by isoclinal folds with
xial plane parallel to the margin of the Batholith, and strain
ocalization into normal or oblique normal-dextral shear zones
stereonet insets in Fig. 1b). This wedge of greenstones between
he two granitic bodies can be divided into two zones sepa-
ated by a NE-trending line running roughly through Diorite
ing (Fig. 1b). To the NW of this line, close to the Robbies
ell Pluton, a steeply NW-dipping foliation is associated with
NNW-plunging lineation, and S–C fabrics recording dextral-
ormal oblique movement (stereonet in Fig. 1b). In this area,
eformation is localized into shear zones in otherwise weakly
eformed amphibolites, which are best exposed on a surface, by
he northern side of the Old Agnew Road just past the diggings
round Diorite King (Fig. 1b). Here, an array of metre-wide
mphibolite facies D1e dextral-normal shear zones, including
soclinal folds and mylonites, cut across an otherwise weakly
eformed amphibolite. To the SE of the dividing line, close to
he Raeside Batholith, foliation, S1e, dips moderately between
E and NW, and strikes parallel to the margins of the batholith.
his foliation is axial planar to isoclinal folds defined by bed-
ing (Fig. 2), and the folds plunge moderately N or NW (Fig. 1b,
nset). There are also shear zones parallel to S1e, which have N to
W-plunging L1e, roughly parallel to the fold axes of isoclinal

olds. These shear zones are associated with normal movement
S–C fabric).
In the northern part of the Raeside Batholith, from Diorite
ing to Auckland, these early structures are overprinted by D2

tructures, which are also heterogeneously distributed. These
re either open, upright, plunging folds, trending between 340◦

(
1
(
r

ig. 2. Fold interference pattern close to Diorite King. Isoclinal F1e refolded by

2. The twofold phases are nearly co-axial.

nd 010◦, nearly co-axial to F1e folds or NNW to N striking,
nd steeply dextral shear zones. F2 refolds F1e isoclinal folds
Fig. 2) and amphibolite facies rocks are retrogressed to green-
chist facies where intense D2 structures develop. This is best
xemplified at the shallow Victor Well pit (Fig. 1b), where a
.5 m wide, dextral shear zone trending 010◦ to 020◦, with gen-
ly north plunging lineation, cuts through amphibolites which
re retrogressed in the shear zone to greenschists (Fig. 3). The
mphibolites around the shear zone and an intrusive dyke, are
lso cut by normal, D1e shear zones with a range of orientations,
hich suggest an extensional phase characterized by two main
orizontal stretching axes of similar magnitude (Fig. 3b, inset).

similar pattern was found in the Riviera pit (Fig. 4), where
istric normal faults are exposed.

.3. Mineralization around the Raeside Batholith

Gold in the trenches at Diorite King (Fig. 1a) is hosted by
hear zones, with strong N-plunging lineation, associated with
ormal movement (S–C fabric) defining a D1e structure. These
llustrate one of a number of small deposits around that area
here D1e shear zones are mineralized. The large deposit at

asper Flat (Auckland in Fig. 1a; 2 t of produced gold; Williams,
998) is also controlled by D1e structures (Passchier, 1990) as
lso suggested by the WNW–ESE trend of the open pit, parallel
o the dominant S1e. Given the spatial coincidence between gold
nd D1e shear zones, and the lack of later reactivation of these
hear zones, we interpret that gold was deposited during exten-
ional shearing. Other large gold deposits likely formed during
1e but not investigated here are Harbour Lights (Skwarnecki,
988), and Sons of Gwalia (Williams and Currie, 1993) on the
ast margin of the Raeside Batholith (Fig. 1b).

In the Victor Well deposit described above, the dextral green-
chist facies D2 shear zone is mineralized and cuts through
n-mineralized normal shear zones in surrounding amphibolite
acies rocks. A similar description is given to the Riviera deposit

Williams et al., 1989) and the Victoria Wells deposit (Passchier,
990) suggesting that they too formed during D2. Williams et al.
1989) concluded that mineralization around Leonora is virtually
estricted to D1e shear zones whereas Passchier (1990) raised
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Fig. 3. Victor Well Pit (UTM 0331480 mE, 6811700 mN, WGS84). (a) View of
the open pit looking south. The deepest part on the right-hand-side defines the
010–020◦-trending retrogressed dextral shear zone, which cuts through amphi-
bolites and a granite dyke. Away from the trench, these rocks are cut by normal
shear zones as depicted in (b) (coin for scale on the upper left-hand-side). Inset
in (b) is a lower hemisphere stereonet projection of the poles to normal shear
zones, defining a cone, which implies a vertical maximum shortening strain axis
and an undefined maximum horizontal stretching axis, suggesting general hori-
z
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Fig. 4. Listric fault in weathered granite, Riviera open-pit (5 km north of Leonora
UTM 0332830 mE, 6808700 mN, WGS84). Inset: lower hemisphere equal area
projection of poles (filled circles) to all normal fault planes measured. They
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ontal stretching. Cone centre (shortening axis) plunges 70◦ and cone half angle
s close to 50◦. (c) Normal shear zone trending 351◦/68◦E at a shallow open pit
00 m north of Victor Well (0331570 mE, 6812650 mN, WGS84).

he possibility that mineralization might be focused at D1e–D2

ntersection. The evidence above supports the conclusion that
ineralization developed during both events.

.4. Nature of D1e

Passchier (1994) emphasized the N-directed stretching nature
f D1e, characteristic of the area north of the Raeside Batholith.

owever, he also recognized that the stretching direction defined
y lineations rotates 90◦, changing with the trend of the mar-
in of the Raeside Batholith. Passchier (1993, 1994) suggested
hat D1e could have triggered and controlled the deposition of

s
e
a
h

efine a cone with a nearly vertical shortening axis and an undefined maximum
orizontal stretching axis, suggesting general horizontal stretching. Cone centre
maximum shortening axis) is at 313◦/87◦ (square), and cone half angle is 33◦.

he bi-modal volcanism preserved in the Keith–Kilkenny Shear
one, which would have required an E–W extension. These two
ominant and roughly orthogonal directions of extension were
ecorded close to and far from the Raeside Batholith (see Fig. 12
n Passchier, 1994) suggesting that D1e was a phase of vertical
hortening and generalized horizontal extension. This conclu-
ion is reinforced by the pattern of normal faults/shear zones
ecorded in the Victor Well open pit (Fig. 3b, inset) and Riv-
era pit (Fig. 4). The stereonet projection of fault poles in these
its defines a small circle (cone) with steep or vertical shorten-
ng axes (the cone axis), and extension close to the horizontal
lane but without a preferential axis (generalized extension).
ore local and regional data is required to support this

nding.

. Late extension: Phillips Find, Golden Cities, Iguana,
ranny Venn

Late-stage extensional structures in the Eastern Goldfields
rovince were described by Davis and Maidens (2003), who
rgued for a syn- or late-D2 extensional event for the Laverton
errane, east of Leonora. Vanderhor and Witt (1992) reported,

hough briefly, on a late NNW–SSE extensional deformation
lose to Leonora, on the Keith–Kilkenny Strain Zone. The exten-
ional structures described here are from four widely spaced gold
eposits in the Kalgoorlie Terrane and were the last deforma-
ion recorded in each area. We postulate that they record the last
eformation phase, D5, which corresponds to a stress relaxation
hase at the end of the Kalgoorlie Orogen. We chose to describe
hese deposits because (a) they have well-developed late exten-

ional features, whereas many other deposits or outcrops have
ither poorly defined or no evidence of late extension phases,
nd (b) their spread suggests that a late extensional event might
ave been a regional response, and not a local response to stress
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Fig. 5. (a) Detached nappes of ultramafic schist (Auntie Nellie pit), arrows indi-
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mbalances. We emphasize however, that neither the absolute
iming nor the extent of distribution of these late features is yet
ully established.

.1. Granny Venn and Auntie Nellie (UTM 0315200 mE,
716800 mN, WGS84)

These two open pits are located in the Menzies mining area
Witt, 1993), 110 km north of Kalgoorlie. They are in a nar-
ow corridor of sandstone, mafic, ultramafic and felsic rocks,
rending N10E between two large granitic bodies, close to Good-
nough, an abandoned gold digging. Approximately 1.8 t of
old was produced from these pits and gold is hosted by heav-
ly altered granitic bodies and the phlogopite alteration rim of
he ultramafic country rock around the granites. These granitic
ocks, now strongly altered, consist of tremolite–actinolite, pla-
ioclase, K-feldspar and quartz, forming boudins within chlorite
erpentinites, with varying amounts of tremolite and talc.

The two pits are aligned in a NNE direction and each pit
s elongated along the same trend, reflecting the NNE trend
f the mineralization. However, this trend contrasts with the
–W dominant structural pattern recorded within the pits. The
erpentinites are intensely foliated and have a number of struc-
ures indicative of intense and penetrative normal movement to
he south. Shear zones have varied anastomosing strike, mainly
etween 90◦ and 100◦ and varying dips between 30◦ and 60◦S.
tretching or mineral lineations on these planes are not always
resent but, where documented, they plunge towards 180–200◦,
nd S–C fabrics documented parallel to these lineations, and per-
endicular to the foliation, indicate top-to-the-south movement.
hear zones are associated with drag folds of gently dipping
oliation and develop into detachment planes associated with
-verging recumbent folds (Fig. 5a). One of these detachments
uts across isoclinal, recumbent folds in a quartz vein, indicating
ertical shortening (Fig. 5b). Normal movement is also inferred
rom the south vergence of asymmetric folds, which overprint
arly formed isoclinal folds.

Irregular granitic intrusive sheets are folded producing
ecumbent folds and are boudinaged in a chocolate-tablet fash-
on in the horizontal plane. Both structures are also indicative of
rustal extension (vertical shortening). Serpentinite at the mar-
ins of granitic rocks is altered to phlogopite schist, up to 1 m
ide. One such margin, striking 250◦/63◦N was sheared in a
ormal sense, as defined by 20 cm-wide S–C fabric showing
train localization at the margin of the competent granitic body
Fig. 5c).

The timing of mineralization could not be ascertained, but
ineralization is most likely late, associated with silicification

nd sulphide precipitation which post-dates granite intrusion and
hlogopite alteration. The NNE-trend of the mineralization is
ot reflected in the S-directed normal event, which transposed
ny earlier structures.
.2. Iguana (UTM 0275520 mE, 6623950 mN, WGS84)

The Iguana deposit is of particular interest as it is only
15 km north of where a 1991 seismic traverse (EGF01) crossed

d
d
q
a

olds in quartz cut by a S-dipping detachment fault (Auntie Nellie pit); (c) normal
hearing, in a 20 cm-wide zone of phlogopite alteration at contact with granitic
oudin. South is towards the left-hand side in all photographs.

he Ida Shear Zone (Goleby et al., 1993). The pit is located 1.5 km
ast of the main trend of the Ida Shear Zone, in a sequence
f interleaved ultramafic, mafic, and sedimentary rocks. The
ine stratigraphy is dominated by amphibolite, consisting of
g–hornblende, Ca–plagioclase (An>80) and titanite. The main

hear fabric strikes 140◦ and dips 80◦SW and is parallel to the
egional S2. A consistent down-dip mineral lineation is defined
y acicular amphiboles. The amphibolites have pyroxene-rich
oudin lenses, which plunge gently north and south, and pro-
ide further evidence for vertical extension. Rare asymmetries
round competent porphyroclasts indicate a west-side-up shear
ense.

The shear fabric is overprinted by a gently dipping foli-
tion (Fig. 6a) of striking 300–350◦, dipping 20–40◦NE
nd associated with recumbent folds. Davis and Maidens
2003) demonstrated that the gently dipping foliations post-

ate peak metamorphism as they fold biotite grains formed
uring amphibolite facies metamorphism. Gold was won from
uartz-K-feldspar veins, associated with biotite alteration of
mphibole-bearing schist (Weinberg et al., 2002). The veins are
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Fig. 6. (a) Steep down-dip lineation cut across by gently dipping (30–35◦ENE)
foliation planes in oxidized upper levels of Iguana open-cut. In deeper levels, the
gently dipping foliation is penetrative. (b) Scanning electron microscope (SEM)
images of the shear fabric (dashed line), highlighting the K-feldspar breccia
veinlets that cross-cut the main shear fabric (arrows), and are themselves unde-
formed. Box represents area depicted in (c) where K-feldspar veinlet hosts a gold
inclusion. The undeformed nature of the veinlet indicates that mineralization
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contrasts with the Federal deposit where mineralization follows
ost-dated the main D2 shearing event at Iguana.

ited within narrow zones where amphibolite has been boud-
naged. Arsenopyrite is the main ore mineral (SEM imaging,
ig. 6b and c). Gold has also been imaged in one of several
-feldspar veinlets, which brecciate the main steep foliation

Fig. 6; Weinberg et al., 2002). The veinlets are not sheared
r rotated, indicating that mineralization took place after the

oliation developed (Fig. 6b) but we have not been able to con-
rm a possible relationship between mineralization and the late
ecumbent folds.
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Recumbent folds and gently dipping foliation are indicative
f an extensional phase, but no direction of maximum exten-
ion could be defined. Davis and Maidens (2003) suggested
hat this late phase of vertical shortening at Iguana could be
elated to their syn-D2 extensional phase for the Laverton Ter-
ane. However, the evidence implies that the late gentle foliation
verprints S2.

.3. Golden Cities (UTM 0346060 mE, 6635100 mN,
GS84)

Golden Cities (Fig. 1b) consists of two open pits, Havana
nd Suva, hosted by the Golden Cities granodiorite. They are
art of the Woodcutters group of gold deposits which include
he Federal deposit, inside the Scotia–Kanowna Dome, with

reported total resource of 43 t of gold out of which 1.3 t
ere produced (Zhou et al., 2003). We focus on Suva (Fig. 7).
his deposit is hosted by a muscovite–biotite granodiorite
here the main ore minerals are pyrite, chalcopyrite, gold with

race galena, tellurides and bismuth minerals (Davis, 2002)
ccompanied by silica, carbonate, sericite, epidote and chlorite
lteration.

Mineralization is found in <20 cm wide shear/fault zones
triking between 035◦ and 080◦ and dipping between 45◦ and
0◦NW. These zones are spaced between 1 and 4 m apart,
n the main mineralised area preserved on the SW wall of
he pit (Fig. 7a). Lineation in the shear zones is character-
zed by slickenline quartz fibres or scratches, and is close
o, or slightly north of, down dip. Normal sense of shear
as established based on drag folds (Fig. 7b and c), S–C

abric in ductile shear zones, and by tension gashes linking
verlapping brittle faults overprinting ductile zones. Under
he microscope, the ductile shear zones have intense recrys-
allization of quartz, bending of plagioclase twin lamellae,
olding of the coarse-grained bands of sulphides, and crenu-
ation of the fine-grained sericitized matrix (Fig. 8). Brittle
aulting overprints ductile shear zones and forms cataclasites
Fig. 8a).

Away from shear zones, and particularly evident in weathered
egions, the granodiorite preserves a gently dipping foliation,
triking between 020◦ and 030◦, and dipping between 15◦ and
0◦SE. No lineation was found associated with this foliation, but
–C relationships suggest a possible oblique dextral and normal
ovement sense. This gentle foliation is dragged into the steeper
W-dipping normal shear zones described above, and the sense
f shear derived from the drag folds is also normal (Fig. 7b and
).

Aeromagnetic images show NW-trending lineaments offset
y lineaments striking 100◦. Suva and Havana lie along one
f these NW-trending lineaments, whereas the Federal deposit,
nother nearby pit in the Woodcutters group, lies on another
W-trending lineament (Zhou et al., 2003). There is, however,
o evidence in the Suva pit of a NW-trending shear zone. This
NW-trending shear zone or fault, and high-grade ore-shoots
ccur at intersections with structures striking 020◦ and dip-
ing steeply NW (Zhou et al., 2003). No kinematic indicators
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Fig. 7. (a) SW wall of the Golden Cities-Suva open pit showing the mineralized
NW-dipping shear/fault zones. (b) SE-dipping gentle foliation dragged into a
NW-dipping normal shear zone in the oxidized part of the pit. (c) Detail of
silicified mineralized shear zone on the walls of the open pit, showing drag fold
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Fig. 8. Photomicrograph of shear/fault zone in the Suva open pit: (a) quartz,
calcite, chlorite and opaques alteration sheared and recrystallized (upper half),
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nd S–C fabric indicative of normal movement. Inset shows line drawing of
ajor planes.

ave been reported for these NW-trending shear zones, and so
annot be interpreted in the context of the Suva deposit. In sum-
ary, mineralization at Suva was contemporaneous with normal

hearing and faulting, but no evidence was found to establish
he relative timing between the extensional structures and other
egional structures.

.4. Phillips Find (UTM 0305000 mE, 6612500 mN,
GS84)

Phillips Find is a gold deposit in the greenstone sequence east
f the Doyle/Dunnsville Granite, 2 km southeast of a NE–SW

rending magnetic lineament (Fig. 1b), which crosses the gran-
te and separates it into two lithologically distinct parts (Witt
nd Davy, 1997). There are two open pits. We focus on the one
o the SE where dolerite crops out SE of a contact with shales.

s
s
m
w

ut by later cataclastic faulting (lower half). Field of view 1.5 mm; (b) folded
re stringer and crenulated matrix. Field of view 2 mm.

oth rocks are intruded by a tremolite–actinolite-bearing gra-
odiorite with rounded mafic enclaves and angular xenoliths.
ll rocks are sheared and irregular granitic dykes are folded
ith the shales exposed in the northern wall of the pit. The
olerite is cut by a 2 m-wide shear zone with numerous, intensely
olded and disrupted quartz veins (Fig. 9a and b) associated
ith a similarly deformed alteration marked by biotite, car-
onate, chlorite, sulphides and minor epidote. The shear zone
rends 235◦, parallel to the regional magnetic lineament, and dips
0–60◦NW. Normal sense of shear is inferred from the down-
ip plunge of the stretching and mineral lineation in the shear
one schist (azimuth between 270◦ and 310◦), and slickenlines
n the surface of quartz veins, combined with S–C fabric, and
own-dip vergence of folds in the quartz veins. Crenulation of
he shear zone schist defines a crenulation lineation at a rela-
ively high angle to the stretching lineation. On its footwall, in
he deepest part of the pit, dolerite is brecciated by quartz and
ulphides.

Outside the shear zone, the dolerite records an early defor-
ation phase characterized by tight folds, with axial planar

oliation striking 300◦, dipping subvertically and accompanied
y an old phase of quartz veins. This steep foliation is over-
rinted by a gently dipping (20–30◦NW) anastomosing high
train zone, which wraps around lensoidal, metric lithons pre-

erving the steep foliation. In the absence of a stretching or
ineral lineation, an oblique dextral-normal sense of movement
as inferred for these high strain zones by combining S–C fab-
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Fig. 9. Phillips Find open pit. (a) Main shear zone (diagonal zone from upper left
to lower right) and a secondary shear zone (right). Looking SW at an estimated
50 m vertical wall. (b) Steep wall showing a steeply dipping quartz vein, and
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teep foliation (not visible), overprinted by a gently dipping foliation (arrows)
elated to open, recumbent folds.

ic in vertical and horizontal exposures. This gentle foliation is
lso associated with open, recumbent folding of steep foliation
nd quartz veins (Fig. 9b). Significantly, gentle foliations are
ragged in a normal sense by steeper shear zones with a sim-
lar attitude to the main normal shear zone in the pit, striking
E–SW strike with a moderate NW dip. Their normal sense is

urther confirmed by S–C fabric.
The following deformation history for this pit is inferred:

a) a first phase of folding affected all lithologies exposed,
ncluding the granitic intrusion and gave rise to NW-trending
teep foliation; (b) anastomosing, gently NW-dipping, dextral-
ormal shear zones and recumbent folds mark the beginning
f an extensional deformation phase; (c) extension gave rise
o moderately NW-dipping, normal shear zone that hosts
old mineralization, associated with silica, biotite and sul-
hide alteration within the shear zone; (d) continued shearing
eformed early alteration products and fluid pressure oscilla-
ion led to changes between shearing and brecciation of the
ootwall.
The earliest, steep foliation and folds correspond regionally
o D2 and extensional deformation post-dates that. Parallelism
etween the normal shear zones at Phillips Find and the major
E-trending magnetic lineament (Swager, 1994) suggests con-

e
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emporaneity. The lineament cuts across the greenstone belt
nd displaces D3 shear zones (the Kunanalling Shear Zone in
wager, 1994, Fig. 2 and p. 13) suggesting that the extensional
vent post-dates D3.

.5. Nature and timing of late extension

The main features of this late event are (1) a gently dipping
oliation dragged into moderately dipping normal faults (Phillips
ind, Golden Cities and Granny Venn); (2) structurally the latest
vent (Phillips Find, Iguana and Granny Venn); (3) association
ith gold mineralization (Phillips Find, Golden Cities, possibly

t Iguana). The inferred maximum stretching axis varies between
W–SE (Phillips Find and Golden Cities), ∼N–S at Granny
enn and indeterminate at Iguana.

In all areas described here, extensional structures overprint
2 structures and therefore could not be contemporaneous
ith this phase (Davis and Maidens, 2003). The relationships

t Phillips Find suggest that extension there post-dates D3.
lthough the constraints are incomplete, we postulate that late

xtension in different areas represents the same event and records
he last phase of deformation of the Kalgoorlie Terrane, D5.

e postulate further that this phase corresponds to the wan-
ng stages of the Kalgoorlie Orogen, following a history which
tarted with crustal thickening D2, progressed into lateral escape
ominated by strike-slip motion during D3 and D4, and finally
elaxed during D5.

. Discussion

.1. Granite Doming

Williams and Whitaker (1993) ascribed the typical pattern
f granite-gneiss domes surrounded by conformable rock pack-
ges and conformable isograds with sharp gradients, as resulting
rom doming, such as in metamorphic core complexes, post-
ating the deposition of the greenstone sequence in the Eastern
oldfields. However, metamorphic core complexes generally
ave a constant stretching direction, controlled by the regional
xis of maximum stretching, rather than a radial stretching as
ocumented around the Raeside Batholith. We suggest that
arly extension was externally driven and characterized by
eneralized horizontal stretching. This triggered or accelerated
uoyancy-driven granite doming, which tilted the greenstone
verburden amplifying recumbent folds or nappes (Witt, 1994;
arris et al., 2002).
Other granitic domes of the Eastern Goldfields are associ-

ted with extensional features. Many of the extensional features
round the Raeside Batholith are also found in the “Eastern
neiss Complex” (Swager and Nelson, 1997). These include

onformity with country rocks, dome-up sense of shear on nor-
al shear zones, and sharp decrease in metamorphic grade away

rom the granite. Doming in this case is inferred to have started

arly, before D2, but unlike the Raeside Batholith, final granite
mplacement and extensional structures continued during the
2 shortening phase. The Widgiemooltha dome, SSW of Kal-
oorlie, is surrounded by a significant thermal aureole (Bickle
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nd Archibald, 1984) strongly overprinted by D2 folding, and
lso has an early history of extension (Archibald et al., 1978).

.2. Ida Shear Zone and extension

The 500 km long Ida Shear Zone, separating the Kalgoorlie
rom the Southern Cross Terrane, is the largest single struc-
ure ascribed to an extensional event in the Yilgarn Craton (e.g.,
wager et al., 1997). We studied it in four localities spaced
ver a distance of 150 km, from Mt Alexander to Davyhurst
Weinberg et al., 2002). The shear zone is within and parallel
o a narrow high strain corridor of greenstones, which accom-

odated the indentation of competent granitic bodies on either
ide of the corridor. Several narrow zones of intense deforma-
ion were recognized in this corridor. The main shear zone is
enerally 100–200 m wide, and is typically along the contact
etween thinly bedded mafic–ultramafic rocks plus interbedded
hales to the east, and massive pillow basalts to the west. The
oliation consistently dips steeply to the east, and is generally
ccompanied by a gently S-plunging mineral lineation. A lack of
symmetries within the shear zone indicates that the deformation
s primarily the product of intense pure shear, but local asym-

etries suggested a dextral strike-slip component (Weinberg et
l., 2002).

Metamorphic facies on both sides of the shear zone is
imilar, with mafic rocks throughout the Mt Ida and Mt
lexander areas and on both sides consisting of amphibole

hornblende or actinolite), plagioclase (An50–90), ilmenite and
itanite. Chlorite forms a minor, retrograde component and
pidote is rare. Low to mid-amphibolite facies conditions is
uggested by the rarity of epidote and absence of garnets in
he mafic rocks (Weinberg et al., 2002). Spinifex and cumulate
extures are preserved in ultramafic rocks, although the miner-
logy is now metamorphic (serpentine + magnetite ± tremolite).
omich (1956) reported amphibolite facies sedimentary rocks,
hich include garnet schists, and staurolite and andalusite

chists, which decrease in grade with distance from granitoid
argins.
Integrating the evidence from the exposed Ida Shear Zone

nd from the Iguana deposit described here, with that derived
rom the seismic image of the area (e.g., Swager et al., 1997), it
ppears that the Ida Shear Zone is in fact two distinct struc-
ures, and not a single normal listric fault. The Ida Shear
one, exposed at the surface as described here, is a steep duc-

ile shear zone related to intense deformation of supracrustal
ocks, defining a D2 zone of bulk shortening, similar to the
ardoc Tectonic Zone, a parallel high strain zone to the east

Morey et al., 2007). This steep ductile shear zone is an early
tructure and defines the boundary between the Kalgoorlie
nd Southern Cross Terranes. The seismic image recovered
mmediately south of the Iguana pit (above), defines a gen-
ly E-dipping plane associated with normal displacement of

arkers and interpreted to represent a late normal fault (e.g.,

wager et al., 1997). This structure is referred to in the lit-
rature as the Ida Fault and we suggest that this is a result
f a later event, possibly our D5, that produced a new struc-
ure. We postulate that this event is recorded at the surface by

G
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he recumbent folds and gentle foliation at the Iguana deposit
nd overprints the steep high strain zones of the Ida Shear
one.

.3. Timing of gold mineralization

There are strong arguments to support a relatively late, syn-
3–D4 major phase of gold mineralization during the Kalgoorlie
rogen (e.g., Groves et al., 1995, 2000). However, like others
ho argued for protracted mineralization (Bateman et al., 2001;
itt, 2001; Davis and Maidens, 2003; Bucci et al., 2004), this
ork concludes that gold was deposited from the earliest D1e

vent to D5, arguably the latest event of the Kalgoorlie Orogen,
hus bracketing most of the post-greenstone deposition history
f the Kalgoorlie Terrane.
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